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EDITORIAL

It appears that we subscribers to IOU have been lulled into a sense of
security by Gary's determination and loyalty In continuing publication and
distribution of the Newsletter against all the odds. However th~ great shortage
of material available for this Issue does give me serious cause for concern as to
whether we really want this particular Orlc-dedicated support network to
continue. Small publications do not have the luxury of staff reporters and
feature writers, and so depend entirely on contributions from all their
subsrlbers. After just over two and a half years In existence It would be sad to
see IOU go, bu. if Interest In making it work 15 showing signs of drying up then
It's continued existence must be In serious question. I confess I speak as a
guilty one In terms of not sending material In , and It 15 only when I come to
compile an Issue that the situation hits me.

..
Though I am not a subscriber to Ken Thompson's .Your Orlc. I know that some

of you are and perhaps you are telling us that there Is no longer a need for IOU
- that Orlc owners are better catered for by Ken's Newsletter. If this Is the
case then let's have It out In the open with the rational arguments as to why
.Your Orlc. 15 more worth supporting. Remember that IOU has always been extremely
low cost and good value as a result. This 15 achieved by means of content without
fancy design combined with personal effort by those who produce It, especially
Guy.

Please write to Gary with your views and wishes regarding IOU.

Li ttle change on the Or ic hardware/software front. While computer techlluluyy
seems to gallop ahead in the hands of Sugar, Tramiel and others the Oric scene
remains fairly stable and unchanging. I can see little prospect of Eureka being
interested in the UK market and Indeed as Gary remarked In the last issue"...
the state of the UK computer market 15 such that a new 8 bit home micro is
unlikely to more than moderately successful". Yet another commercial interest In
the Oric system bit the dust with FGC's decision to pack it In (see Issue 17) but
WE (Software) seems determined to continue (see News Section this Issue), while
the odd individual 15 still pressing ahead with developments (see reference to
Blackpool Orlc Supporters Group's disc Interface In Issue 16).

With apologies for my part in the late distribution of this Issue while I
waited patiently for contributions, let me wish you all a very Happy Christmas!

Arthur Jackson

~ .
IOU ComDl1atlon

Gary Is planning to produce a compilation of old material for newer members.
Details on how to order will appear in Issue 19.

Homebanklna

Readers of Issue 17 will recall Gary's reference to a call from the Business
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Development Hanager of the TSB about thei: Speedlink banking-by-phone" system. You

IlaY like to know that wherea~ TSB make a charge for the u~e of their Hoaebanklng
facility, the Nationwide Anglia Building Society offers an almost Identical
Homebanking service for no charge vhatsoever I Apologies and congratulation~ TSB
if you have dropped the said charges since I last enquired. I can speak
personally for the Nationwide Anglia ~ervice which appears on the whole to work
well.

WE Cfoftvare) Baraain~ !

Some of you may, like me, have seen advertisements In Hlcrp Computer Hart and

elsewhere for a range of business software and hardware by a flrm"called Abbot In
Poley Bank, Halvern. '

Since this is the same address as our friends WE I wondered if Oric
enthusiasts had been abandoned by Hark Willis. So, I phoned to flnd out...

,
Not so, I vas tol:!by Hr. Willis Senior. They own both companies and WE is

still very IIUc.bIn business for Oric goods. At present they have a range qf games
bargains ranging between £1.50 and £4.50. Hostly old favourites I fear, but over
30 titles. If you're wondering whether there are any you haven't got why not
contact Hark who hopes to keep the bargain prices going over Christmas.

I was also told that the English translation of the Sedorlc manual Is nearing
completion. Unfortunately they had it all entered In their wordprocessor, being

finally edited when some" employee no longer with us" accidentally deleted most

of itl So it has all had to be re-entered.

WE (Software) Is at Foley Bank, Worcester Rd., Great Halvern, Worcs. VRl4
4QW. Tel. (06845) 69059. prestel HBX 684569059.

Kit Cammell Financial Soft\!are

"Computerise
48K .",

your Share/Uni t Trust Portfolio on your. .OrIc Atmos

Old you see this ad, in "What Investment" magazine or elsewhere, Well, the
sad news is that Hr. Cammell has died and the supply of the software has had to
die with him. I discovered this on phoning the advertised number which was
answered by a lady whom I took to be his widow. She told me that her husband a
retired man had developed the software himself and It relied heavily on his
availability on a telephone HelpLlne basis. Since he was no longer available the
business has folded and the software will not be available.

Unfortunate that an interesting business software development is not going to
be available. Had anyone been in touch with Hr. Cammell and sampled his work
before he died?

RESPONSE

..

Rob Plant has two queries:

In
First, he is having trouble with the Orion print function program published
Issue 16 he can't get It to run! Can anyone help?
Second, he has discovered a Hicrodisc bug as follows:

With the drive connected and a Basic program loaded, if either LLIST or
LPRINT are used (directly or within the program) then any subsequent editing of
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the program will result in deletion of the program from the line number edited
including the line itself. In fact, 1£ he enters any line number by using CTRL A
or directly from the keyboard, then the program is deleted from that line number!
e.g. Load a Basic program with 10 lines numbered 10 to 100 in 10s. Then LLIST.
Then enter 25 REM Ut GONE Ut. Only lines 10 and 20 will remain.

Well, Rob, I think I recognise this problea. At least I have experienced
virtually the same problea when I have .y printer connected but not switched on.
As a result I leave ay prln'ter IIwitched on all the time. I have Atmos,
Hicrodrive, and printer connected to the mains (via an anti-lIpike plugl), 110 as
lIoon all I IIwitch on all three are powered up lIiaultaneoullly.. A( a rellult I avoid
the problem mentioned not 110 auch a bug as a peculiarit~ of the printer
interface. Does thill anllwer Rob's question, or are there other ideas?

Tury Hadfield of 228,' Woollen Walk, Kelvin Estate, Sheffield S6 3EL
wonders if anyone knows of a program which appears to answer .questions, reply to
information etc. A primitive AI program, pe'rhaps? Answers to Terry, please.

,

I.O.V. EXCHANGE

AtlllOs owner
(traitor!), and

P.A. Gosden has
is disposing of

recently switched to the Tatung Einstein
some of the following Oric goods:

(i) A "high quality" thermal dot matrix printer, with two spare rolls of
paper approx 4.5" wide. with a black case to match the Atmos anda suitable
cable, it responds to "most of the standard Epson commands", and is quiet in
operation.

.

(11 ) Several utilities, a word-processor and a number of games on 3" discs.

HO Inc. p , p. for the lot.

Hr. Gosden can be contacted at 8, Milbeck Close, Cowplain, Hants. P08 8EP.

PROGRAMS

DOS Access Utilitv

Pete Canning offers the following mic routine to Microdisc users:

SEI
LDA
STA
JSR
LDA
STA
CLI
RTS

1$84
$314
xxx x
1$86
$314

NOTE: xxxx is any subroutine youwish to call in RAM. ~

The routine works by switching out ROMand enabling accesss to the overiaid
RAM holding the DOS. Then after calling xxxx the ROM is switched back in.

Pete adds "I have used this for disassembling the DOS, after copying down
into RAM 14000 - 17CCC, with EXMONetc". He claims that the routine works with
ROHDOS (vI. 1) IlId. RANDOS.
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HCP40 Printer Screen DUI!ID

Ken Ward has sent in the following useful utility for those of you with the
Oric 4-pen printer/plotter:

10 CLS
30 POKE 618,3:PRINT CHR~(6)
40 CLS
50 PRINT: INPUT "What Colour For The Screendulllp (0-3) ";CL

60 IF CL>3 OR CL<O OR CL<>INT(CL) THEN 40
70 POKE 618,10:CLS ,

80 PRINT:PRINT"CONNEcr AND SWITCH ON PRINTER, THEN"

90 PRINT" 'PRESS RETURN";

100 REPE1T:GET R$:UNTIL ASC(R$)=l~

110 CLS:PRINT:PRINT CHR$(140);
120 PRiNT TAB(9);"DUHPIHG TO PRINTER NOW"

130 LPRINT CHR$(18):LPRINT "C";CL
140 LPRINT "SI"

60000 LPRINT "I"

60100 :
60105 LPRINT "H"
60106 :

60110 FOR Y = 0 TO 199
60120 FOR X = 0 TO 239
60130 LPRINT "H"; X*2;",";-(Y*2)
60140 IF POINT(X,YJ = -1 THEN LPRINT "J2, 0,0,-2,-2,0,0,2"

60150 NEXT X
60160 NEXT Y
60170 :
60175 LPRINT "1"
60180 LPRINT:LPRINT

Solid Circles

Have you ever wondered if you could do anything about the strange "mottled"
quality of the circles produced by the CIRCLE command? Try the following and you
will see what I mean if you have never tried this conunanrl:

10 PAPER 0: INK 7: HIRES
20 CURSET 120,100,3
30 FOR M = 1 TO 30: CIRCLE N,l: NEXT

Mow Alan Whlttaker has Come up with a solution:

!SL.

The mathematical formula for a circle Is
CX2 + cn = R2

Using this we can derive a quick routiae for
drawing a solid circle without missing any pixels
as with Cl RCLE.

Since R is known and CY is used as the
controlling variable, CX can be derived. Double the
value of CX and you find the chord length for the
solid circle at that val~'of CY. Note CX and Cl
are circle X and Y co-ordinates, see small diagram.

So the routine is:

+



10 REH -- So11d Circles --
20 HIRES: X=120:Y=100:R=SO'Initialise origin and radius
30 POKE130E,140 'KEY OFF with SEDORIC DOS
100 IF RaO THEN END 'Error Trap
110 CY=R:R2=R*R 'Set CY to radius and derive R squared
120 REPEAT
130 : CY=CY-1 'Use CY as control
140 : CX=SQR(R2-CY*CY) 'Uses Pythagorus' Theor.
150 : CL=INT(CX+CX)'Chord length a 2 * CX
160 : SLaX-CX 'Start point of chord determined from origin ~

170 : IF SL<O THEN CL=CL+SL:SL=O'Optional for circles that
180 : CURSETSL,Y+CY,3:DRAW CL,O,l 'fall partly off screen
190 : IF (Y-CY)<O THEN 130 'Error trap on large circles
200 : CURSETSL,Y-CY,3:DRAW CL,O,l

.

210 : UNTI~ CY<O
220 POKEI36E,ico 'KEY SET with SEDORICDOS
230 END

,'co-ordinate

ISSUE 19

Issue 19 wUl be prepared by Gary and he is ai.ing to distribute it between
January 23rd and February 6th 1988. Please allow at least one week (and no .ore
than three weeks) after the latter date before querying about non-receipt of your
copy. Expected cost is 40p. People ordering it individually should send paywent -
cash (2 X 20p pieces, please) or cheque/P.O.(payable to IOUG) - plus an A5 s...e.
to Gary at:

I.O.U.G., c/o Hr. G. Ra~ay, 1 Kin~sway Crescent, Burnage, Hanchester, H19 1GA

PLEASE SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS FOR INCLUSION IN ISSUE 19 TO GARY.

SUBSCRIPTION DETAILS - nol- c...mo.nl-\~ QI'I'\it...'D\.. (G.£.)

First Class Postage - £2.90
Second - £2.65

In both cases also send five AS self-addressed (no stamp) envelopes. Covers a
maximum of five issues, production costs permitting.
Cheques/P.O. 's payable to I.O.U.G.

N.B. An AS envelope is approx. 228 X 162 mm or 9 X 6.5 ins. - please do not send
envelopes smaller than this.

RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subcriptions which started with Issue 14 are now finished - those-GPncerned
will find a reminder enclosed with this Issue. If you wish Gary will supply
Issues 19 and 20 in return for two AS stamped addressed envelopes plus 80p,
production costs per.itting.

Prl,,'.. ". 'H".". -Au,., eA. 8fttc ,.10.,, "..,
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